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Types of Electronic Resources on list
- Electronic resources: Databases, Aggregations of articles, reference resources, etc.
- Individual E-journals: NEJM, JAMA, etc. (not all are listed)
- E-journal packages: Nature package, ScienceDirect BDP (big deal package), etc.
- Software: Academic Library H3IP, Gold Rush, LibGuides, Classification Web, etc.
- Services: Portico, CLOCKSS, etc.
- Tennessee Electronic Library (TEL) – not listed consistently
- Ebooks – subscriptions (Safari), purchase (old Solinet netLibrary collections), etc.

# titles

Consortia: TennShare, Lyrasis, NERL, Solinet, Information Alliance
- Use/drop consortia?
- Must consortia bid?

E-resources titles @ >1 campus library AND >1 Vendor (Bid?)
- EconLit – EBSCO/Ovid/ProQuest
- GeoRef – EBSCO/EngineeringInfo/Elsevier ScienceDirect/Ovid/ProQuest
- MLA – EBSCO/Gale Cengage/ProQuest
- Philosopher’s Index – EBSCO/Ovid/ProQuest
- PsycArticles – APA PsycNET/EBSCO/Ovid/ProQuest (last 3 also require APA license)
- PsycINFO - APA PsycNET/EBSCO/Ovid/ProQuest (last 3 also require APA license)

Vendors with most titles
- EBSCO
- ProQuest

Titles/vendors of interest/overlap
- ACM Digital Library – via Lyrasis, UTC/UTK
- American Chemical Society – journals (ACS Web Editions), UTC/UTGSM(via UTK)/UTHSC/UTK/UTM; packages need to be identified
- Alexander Street Press – UTK via NERL, some titles at UTM and UTC
- Cochrane – UTC/UTK via Wiley, UTGSM/UTHSC via Ovid
- CCH – titles at UTK and UT Law
- Elsevier – ScienceDirect, from BDP at UTK to selected titles at other campuses
- JSTOR – being worked on by Purchasing
- Naxos – UTC/UTK; headquartered in Franklin, TN
- Sage –UTC/UTK/UT Law/UTM - various ejournal packages and e-resources
- OCLC – WorldCat base package via TennShare through Lyrasis, available to all UT libraries with various titles listed
• Oxford University Press – OEC (UTC/UTK), Oxford Reference (UTC/UTK (premium)), Oxford Scholarship Online (UTK/UT Law) selected titles
• Project Muse – UTC/UTM – Standard; UTK – Premium
• Ovid – UTGSM/UTHSC several medical titles & packages; UTK selected Nursing ebooks, journals and databases
• SciFinder (Chemical Abstracts) – UTK with Info. Alliance discount; UTHSC /UTC
• StatRef (TennShare) – UTK/UTC/UTGSM/UTHSC - Nursing, UTK/UTGSM - Medical, UTGSM - Anatomy
• Thomson-Reuters Scientific – UTC/UTM/UTK – Web of Science (already a UT System Deal)
• Ulrichsweb (SerialsSolutions) – UTK/UTC
• ValueLine – UTC/UTK
• West – UTC/UTM – Westlaw Campus
• Wiley E-journals (TennShare) – UTK/UTC/UTHSC/UTGSM

Top 10+ titles – UTC
• CINAHL - sole source
• GeoRef
• America History & Life – sole source
• Historical Abstracts – sole source
• Business Source Complete (replace ABI) – sole source
• PsycINFO
• PsycARTICLES
• Ovid journals – sole source
• ACS journals – sole source
• MLA
• Dissertation Abstracts – sole source
• MathSciNet – sole source
• EconLit

Wishlist titles – UTK
• CQ Political Reference Suite
• Christian Muslim Relations Online
• History Vault Digital Collection
• Index islamicus
• OVID Nursing E-books
• Project Muse E-books
• Springer E-books
• Springer Materials: Landolt-Bornstein
• Royal Society of Chemistry E-books
• Sources Chretienne Online
• AccessMedicine